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PreachingToday.com Offers a free eBook 
for Pastor Appreciation Month:  

The Best of John Ortberg 

Carol Stream, IL  September 29, 2014 – PreachingToday.com, a ministry of Christianity 

Today, is offering a free eBook, The Best of John Ortberg, through October for Pastor 

Appreciation Month. This complimentary gift is available to everyone and includes a total of 

5 sermons and articles by John Ortberg, a Christian author, speaker, and senior pastor of 
Menlo Park Presbyterian Church in California. 

This eBook features 50 pages of content by John Ortberg and the PreachingToday.com 

editors, and provides resources to inspire readers and equip preachers. Each sermon 

includes an introduction and follow up reflection questions to challenge readers to apply the 

message to their lives. 

Readers will be introduced to topics that include: 

 Finding purpose in the midst of pain. 

 Seeing how God uses people to encourage greatness in others. 

 10 commandments for living with financial wisdom. 

 What are human desires, and how to take them into account from the pulpit? 

 Biblical preaching as the core value of life-change. 

In addition to the free John Ortberg eBook, PreachingToday.com is also offering $20 off an 

annual subscription for Pastor Appreciation Month. This includes full access to the entire 
database featuring thousands of sermon illustrations, sermons, and skills articles. 

The Best of John Ortberg will be free until October 31, 2014 and is available for immediate 

download here. Access for $20 off an annual PreachingToday.com subscription is available 

here. 
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PreachingToday.com, is an online resource that seeks to see the church matured by the 

inspired preaching of God’s word through the advancement of biblical training and 

encouragement for preachers. Carefully-chosen and editor-screened sermons, sermon 

illustrations, and skills articles provide inspiration for preachers and teachers to cultivate 

their craft in order to faithfully and creatively proclaim God’s word. 
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Christianity Today is a nonprofit, global media ministry that equips Christians to renew their 

minds, serve the church, and create culture to the glory of God. With its vision to see the 

church grown up into the fullness of Christ, the ministry reaches more than 3.5 million 

people every month through a wide range of digital and print resources.  
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